Balcones Forge Dispatch
President’s Corner
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Officers
President
Jerry Achterberg

Meeting Date
November 8, 2014

treefarm@swbell.net
210/661-3293

Vice-President
Jerry Whitley

jerry.whitley@ymail.com
210/288-3961

Meetings start at 9:30am

Treasurer
Rudy Billings

Rudy@BalconesForge.org
512/461-7375

Go to:

Secretary
Tim Tellander
ttellander@gtvc.com
830/980-2903

www.buggybarnmuseum.com

✯

for directions and information.

Editor
Vince Herod

spotteddogforge@yahoo.com
512/253-6045

1915 Highway 281 North, Blanco, TX 78606

www.balconesforge.org

830-833-5708

November Trade Item
The trade item for November is a.....
HORSESHOE
No store bought shoes allowed. Make your own.

REMEMBER: you gotta make one to

one!

take

Teaching Stations Update
by John Crouchet

All four crates of anvils, blowers, and leg vises
are now sitting at my shop. Currently unopened.
(I guess they are in there. The crates sure are
heavy!)
Special thanks to Jim Elliott and his son, Dennis,
at Texas Outdoor Power Equipment for all the crating and labor and help with shipping. This was a
big project!

The NEW Balcones Forge
Board of Directors
Jerry Achterberg, President
Jerry Whitley, Vice President
Rudy Billings, Treasurer
Tim Tellander, Secretary
John Crouchet
Daniel Harrington, Librarian
Jim Elliot
Vince Herod, Editor
Alan Lee
Jeff Lee

A Great Deal
Balcones Forge has Mark Aspery Books!
All 3 volumes:
I - Basic Blacksmithing
II - Leafwork
III - Joinery
$50 each -- no tax, no shipping, normal price $59
Send your requests to Rudy@BalconesForge.org
The Balcones Forge Newsletter is written by the editor except as noted. Balcones Forge, it’s officers, members, contributors, editors and
writers specifically disclaim any responsibility, or liability for any damage, or injury as a result of the use of any information published in the
newsletter or demonstrated at a meeting or conference. Every effort is made to insure the accuracy and safety of information provided
but the use by our members and readers of any information published herein or provided at meetings is solely at the user’s own risk.
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October Secretary’s
Report

The nominations passed unanimously.

Next Rudy asked for any other new business. Mary
Jo reminded us that Austin Community College is
submitted by John Crouchet
still expanding the classes in the Blacksmithing
Department. There is now an Advanced BlackThe October Balcones meeting was held Saturday, smithing class taught by William Bastas. Dan
October 18th at San Gabriel Park in Georgetown Smith is now teaching three blacksmithing classes
as part of the “Up the Chisolm Trail!” festivities. and classes are now available at more times than
Balcones members demonstrated for a very inter- before.
ested crowd of onlookers throughout the morning.
Jim Elliott explained that Dorothy Steigler will
In the absence of our President and Vice Presi- be our featured demonstrator at the Bluebonnet
dent, Balcones Treasurer Rudy Billings called the Demo this year and will be teaching bronze forgmeeting to order. Secretary Tim Tellander was ing classes at Sycamore Creek Ranch on March
very busy most of the day with a crowd of people 24, 25, 26, and 27 before the big demo on March
interested in his display of fine custom knife work. 28 and 29th. This is an unusual chance to learn
Rudy asked me to take the minutes for this meet- the art of bronze forging from a true master. Being, so that Tim could continue his very popular cause very few smiths understand bronze forging,
knife forging demonstrations.
opportunities to learn it are very limited. Dorothy
is a gifted teacher as well as a very entertaining
Rudy thanked the members who showed up to demonstrator.
demonstrate for the public. Aaron Tilton, Tim Tellander and John Crouchet brought forges, anvils, John Crouchet explained that because Balcones
blowers, leg vises and other equipment, so we had Forge had spent so very much money this past
plenty for everyone. Rudy also thanked Jim Elliott, year on ten full forging stations for our classes
Daniel Harrington, Jim Schmidt, Tom Leining and that it is very important that we pay attention to
Mary Jo Emrick for coming to demonstrate.
our Bluebonnet Auction this year. Treasurer, Rudy
Billings confirmed that our bank balance is very
Rudy next opened the floor for old business. Jim low compared to previous years. Hopefully, everyElliott reminded everyone that our next meeting is one will work hard to come up with some excellent
November 8th at the Buggy Barn in Blanco (say auction items and we will be able to recover finanthat three times fast!).
cially at the Bluebonnet Auction.
Rudy explained that October is the month each
year when, according to the Balcones Forge bylaws, we must elect the Board of Directors. He
opened the floor for nominations to the board.
John Crouchet nominated the following persons:
Jim Elliott, Jerry Achterberg, Jerry Whitley, Rudy
Billings, Vince Herod, John Crouchet, Tim Tellander, Daniel Harrington, Alan Lee, and Jeff Lee.

A new schedule for the “Up the Chisholm Trail!”
celebration this year had the demonstrations ending at noon, following the traditional trail drive of
the longhorns up the banks of the San Gabriel
River.
As it was almost time for the trail drive and there
was no further business, Rudy adjourned the
meeting.

Jim Elliott seconded the nominations.
Rudy Billings asked for additional nomination from
the floor. As there were no further nominations,
Rudy called for a vote.
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Artist-Blacksmith’s Association of North America
Training Fellowships Available at the Coubertin Foundation!
The American Friends of Coubertin have announced the availability of training fellowships for September 2015 -July 2016 in woodwork, metalwork, and stonework at the Coubertin Foundation outside
Paris, France. Applicants should have at least 2 or 3 years post-apprenticeship work experience in
their craft, be accomplished and seeking master skills. The deadline for applying is January 31, 2015,
but we encourage early applications and correspondence indicating an intention to apply.
The Coubertin Foundation (www.coubertin.fr) is a registered public charity in France dedicated to the
preservation and advancement of traditional crafts by combining education and production and has
been in operation for more than 50 years. Training and experience for selected craftsmen is provided
through the activities of Ateliers Saint-Jacques, which competes in the marketplace for historical restoration projects as well as new commissions from individuals and corporations, and thus provides
trainees with a real working environment.
Curriculum
Fellowships last 11 months (from September to July). Fellows undertake to attend workshop sessions,
classes, lectures and other cultural activities. Classes and lectures represent over 1000 hours over the
course of the fellowship.
The program includes:
· work in the workshops
· professional training in their relevant trade (technology, drafting, workshop organization)
· classes in French language and general culture open to the modern world
· instruction in how to teach one’s own craft
· free-hand drawing, history of architecture and styles
· modeling and casts
· perspective and proportions
· basics of management and accounting
· mathematics and mechanics of materials
· foreign languages (English, German)
· computer skills and CAD
· artistic heritage
· weekly lectures on cultural topics
· visits of monuments, museums, exhibits
· live performances (theater and music)
Material Conditions
Fellows receive room and board on-site at Coubertin. Their productive work in the workshops is paid,
which ensures a minimum monthly income of € 500. All fellows without exception receive health and
insurance and workers compensation coverage.
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General Requirements
Fellows should be between the ages of 21 and 29, and have at least 3 years of professional experience,
preferably as part of a workshop or firm, beyond their apprenticeship.
The fellowships are enabled through American Friends of Coubertin, a U.S. 501(c)(3) charitable organization based in Chicago.
The deadline for application is January 31, 2015.
Please consult our website for details and an application form at www.afcoubertin.org
For more information, please contact us at board@afcoubertin.org
Please publish this information in your newsletters and forward it to any interested persons or organizations.
Thank you.
The American Friends of Coubertin
www.afcoubertin.org

__________________________________________________________
Educational Resources
http://abana.org/resources/index.shtml
Insurance Program
http://abana.org/resources/Shop-Insurance.shtml
ABANA By-Laws
http://abana.org/business/bylaws.shtml
Anvil’s Ring
http://abana.org/publications/ar/index.shtml
Hammer’s Blow
http://abana.org/publications/hb/index.shtml
Contact Us
http://abana.org/business/CentralOffice.shtml

Kirk Sullens, ABANA Member Services
Artist-Blacksmith’s Association of North America
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Future Balcones Forge Meetings
November 8, 2014: Buggy Barn Museum - Blanco, TX
(looking for volunteers 7th and 9th)
December 13, 2014 Jerry Whitley - Devine, TX
January 2015: Gary Hilton - Hunt, TX
February 2015- Lee Brothers @ Steep Hollow Forge - Bryan, TX
March 2015- Pioneer Museum - Fredericksburg, TX
April 2015- Bluebonnet - Marble Falls, TX
May 2015- Swing Music Fest - San Marcos, TX
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Vincent Herod
Spotted Dog Forge
166 Granite Road
Paige, TX 78659-4922

